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ABSTRACT 4

Focusing on occupations in the various metal
industries, this document is one in, a series of forty-c4e reprints
frog the Occupational Outlook Handbook providing current information
and' employment projections for individual acctipatUns and industries
through 1985. The specific occupations covered in this document
inch occupations in the aluminum industry, occupations in
foundries (pattern makers, molders, coremakers) , and occupations in
the iron and steel industry. The following information is presented
for each occupation or occupational area: a code number referenced to
the Dictionary of Occupational Titles; a description of the nature of
the work; places of employment; training; other qualificationsrand
adwat nt; employment outlook; e*skijags and working conditions; and

sour of additional Information. In 10dition to the forty-one
repri s covering individual occupations or occupational areas (CE
017 757-797), a companion documrent (CZ 01/ 756) presents employment
Projections for the total labor market and discusses the relationship
between job prospects and education. (BM)
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OCCUPATIONS IN TtIE -ALUMINUM INDUSTRY

Aluminum was once considered a
specialty metal having limited 'aPpli-
cations. Today it is produced in
quantifies- second only to iron and
steel. It is used in products that range
from household 'applta-nces and
cooking utensils to automobiles, air-
draft, and missiles. In recent years,
many new uses for,balurninurn have
been developed, including.house sid-
ing, food and beverage containers,
and electrical cables. In 1976, the
industry produced about 12.9 billion
pounds of primary aluminum, or
about twice the output of only 10
years earlier.

This statement describes occupa-
tions in plants that produce ingots.
(bars) of pritriary'eluminuni- It also.
describes occupations in plants that
shape the' ingots into sheets, wire,
and other forms by rolling, stretch-
ing, or forcing the aluminum through
an. opening. Occupations concerned
With casting, forging, stamping, ma-
chining, and fabricating aluminum
are -discussed separately, in the Hand-
book statements dealing with forge
shop, foundry; and metalworking
occupations.

More than 93,000 nelsons worked
in the aluminum industry in 1976_
Approximately one-third , helped
rnak,e primary aluminum; the retrain-
der helped convert large pieces into
shlets, cables, and other industrial
products_

Since the -huge, machinery neces-
sary for Mak ing.aluminurn is very ex-
pensive, the production of primary
aluminum is concentrated in a, rela-
tively small number of plants. These
plants generally a;c located near
abundant sources of alumina and
electricity. Many are in Arkansas,
Louisiana, Texas, Alabama, and 'Ten-
nessee, where bauxite 9e is mined
locally or imported from the Carib-
bean area, and electricity is obtained
from the Tennessee Valley AutCity
or generated from local deposit
natural gas or nil. About two - fifths"
the employees who make aluminum
work in these g'tates Another one-
fifth ,work in the State of Washing-
ton, where plants ohtain electricity
trod" the Bonneville Power Authority

and serve customers on the West
Coast. A significant number of em-
ployees also work letplants-located in
Ohio. Indiana, and New 'York.

Plants that shape aluminum into
sheets, wire, and other products are
more dispersed geographically.'"Over
one-half of the employment in these
plants is in California, Pennsylvania,
Tennessee, Illinois, Alabama, New
York, and Ohie. The remainder is
widely scattered throeghout a large
number of States_

Occupation! Int thf industry

Employment in the alumirium in-
dustry ,falls into several categories.
The largest group of workersabout
three-fourthsart the production
workers directly involved in operat-..
ing or Taintainingthe industry's pro-
auction equipment.. T remaining
one-fourth are in professicinal, tech-
nical, edministrative, clerical, and su-

pervisory positions.

Production Occupations. To illus-
trate the production oaeupations
found in the induitry, .a ,description
of the major steps in making and
shaping aluminum follows.

Making Alu-rninurri. Aluminum _is
obtained from alumina by using elec.
tricity to create chemical changes
that separate pure aluminum from
other materials. Alurninaasa
white powder processed from lbaux-
,ite ore =is placed in large containers
sralled "pots" that`are filled with a
special liquid. Suspended in the liq-
uid-are poles (anodes); electric ca-
bles are attached to the pots and
poles- When the process ig in opera-
tion, electricity flows from the
through the liquid containing the alu
mina, to the walls and floors of the
pots. As the electricity -passes
through thliquid, it heats and
chemically c anges the alumina to
pure, liquid aluminum, Because the
aluminum is heavier, it settles to the
bottom of the pot; waste materials go
to the top of the liquid. Periodically,
pure aluminum is removed from the
hottom of the pot.

Pot tenders 0:1-, 512 KS5) see
that the pots operate continuously.

Eaci' is responsible for a number of
pots. As a result of the chemical
changes, the lumina in each pot is
slowly used up. Instruments monitor
the level of alumina and signal the
tender when to add alumina from the
overhead storage compartment.

Every 24 to 72 hours, molten alu-
minum is draWri from the bottom of
the pbts into huge brick-lined, steel
containers or "crucibles." The tapper
( D.O.T. 5 I 4.884 )- and tapper helper
(D.O.T. 514.887) signal the hot.rnet,

'al crane operator (D.O.T. 921.883
place the overhead crane near the
pot. Using automatic equipment,
they break a hole in the crust of
waste materials that forms on the top
of the liquid. Ohe end of a curved,
cast iron rube is inserted into the pot;
the other end is placed into a cruci-
ble and the molten metal is drawn
from the pot into the crucible.

After aluminum has been taken
keen several pots and the crucible is
full, charge gang weighers (D.O.T.
502.887) weigh and sample the mot-,
ten metal for laboratory analysis.
Weighers also select chemicals that
the analysis indicates should be
blended with the molten aluminium
Then, workers 'operating overhead
cranes pour the molted metal from
the crucible into a remelting furnace.
A remelt operator (D.O.T. 512.885)
adds potions of aluminum scrap,
other molten metal, or chemicals
that will produce metal with.the de-
sired properties. Finally, hand skim-
mers remove waste products that
have been forced, .to the surface. of
the molten metal.

The metal 'is tln transferred to
the second or holding compartment
of the furnace until a sufficient sup-

; ply is obtained for pouring. The d.c.
casting operator (D.O.T. 514.782)
has charge of the pouring station
where the molten metal is' cast into
ingotslarge blocks of metal. The
operator controls the cooling condi-
tions of the casting unit by keeping
the molds full of metal and spraying
water against the, molds to produce
ingots of uniform size and quality_

After a rt has been operating for
a numberfof months, the heat and
chemical reactions make holes in the
pot's lining so that the liquid metal
contacts the steel container. When



this bantam the pot is shut do
and the liquid drained to that pot
mere (l) 4,T. 5i9.864) can in
relkeirt. Depending on the coedit
of the pots liners may patch holes in
the lining or may eompletAy remove
and replace the lining.

Shapini aisonirturn. The large
ingots toil at be reduced in site before
the aluminum it useful to customers.
Depending on the final product de
sired. several methods may be used
to shape the ingot. Aluminum prod-
ucts such as plate, sheet. and strip are
produced by rolling.

The first step in rolling it to re-
move surface impuritiet frnm the in-
got. The ea.per operator (D.O.T.
605.782) Maeipulatete levers of a
scalper machine and cuts thin layers
ofthe rough metal from the ingots so
that the surfaces are smooth. Then,
the ingots are heated to proper work-
ing temperatures for rolling_ Workers
operating overhead cranes lower the _
ingots into furnaces. or "soaking
pits." where they are kept sealed for
12 to 18 hours. Soaking nit operators

613.781) manage the fur-
nace and control the temperature
and beating time.

After being heated, the huge ingots
are positioned on the "breakdown"
Or hot rolling mill where they are
converted into elongated slabs. Roll-
ing mill operators ( D.O.T. 613.782)
manipulate the ingots back 'and forth
between powerful rollers until they
are reduced in thickness to about 3

inches. Th-estabs then move down .
the line on the rollers to additional
hot mills- that work Item down to a
thickness of about one-eighth of an
inch.- At the end of the hotline,
coiier operate,- (D.O,T, 613,885)
tends a toilet that automatically'
kinds the metal onto reels.

The coiled aluminum cools at
room temperature before being cold-
rolled' still-thinner. Fold-rolling pro,
duces a better surface finish and in-
creases the metal's strength and
hardness, Since continuous cold-roIL
ing could make the metal too brittle,
an annecder (13_0,T 504..782) occa-
sionally heats (anneals) the.metat

IQ, relieve internal stress created
during the rolling process or surface
contoursIste metal may he stretched,
Stretcher - level operators (D.0 T.

619.782 ) and etretcher-feve -operator
helpers (D.O.T. '619.886) position
tie finished plate or sheet elarnpa,
determine the stretch reclaim:I to re-
move Surface contours. and, operate
the-machine that pulls the metal from
end to end to stretch it.

Sometimes ingots ,are melted and
cast in molds to produce 'billets."
Besides being smaller and easier to
handle than ingots, bOlete can be
molded into shapes which Make it
easier. to prodUce the final product.

lei the rod and bet factory, billets
are heated to make them softer and
thenare rolled through proiressively
smaller openings, tuna the desired
size is obtained. To 'produce wire,-
hot-rolling continues until the rod is
about three-eighths of an inch iii

diameter. Then, wire Zfeatv operators
(D.O.T. 614.782) operuee machines
that pull' jthe cold wire through a
series of boles (dies) that gradually
reduce its dine. The machines also
automatically coil the wire on revolt'-
ing,

Structural products such as !-
beams and angles may be hot ..rolled
or, extruded. Hot- rolled products are
made_' by passing a square billet with
rol.inded corners between grooved
roils that gradually reduce the thick-.

ness and change- the shape of the

metal.
Extruding of metal often is com-

pared with squeezing toothpaste
from a -tithe. Extruded aluminum

ingot Is root

shapes are produced by _placing hot
billets (bars) inside a cylinder in a
powerful press,. A hydraulic rain that
usually has a force of several million
pounds pushes the Metal through, a
hole (die) at the oth0 end of the

"cylinder. The metal takes the shape
of the die ,and then may be cult into
desired leligths. Sy using dies of vary-
ing design; almost any shape-of alu-
minium product may be 'formed. Ex-
trusion press operators (D.O.T.
614.782) regulate the rate at Which
the metal is forded through the press.

Of increasing iniportance in shape
ing aluminum is the continuous Cast-
ing process. This process -uses a tall.
ceurved mold that is wider at the top
than at the bottom_ The mold has an
opening at the bottom thit is the
shape of the final productfor ex-
ample, it is square if billets are being
made. As space -bec roes available.
molten aluminum is a ed to the top
of the mold and move doWn through
the mold while being coolecflby water
sprays. When the now solid alumi-
num comes out of the meld,-ifinoves_
onto a conveyor belt wit* it is cut
to the desired lengths.

During both the production and
the shaping process, workers and ma-
chines inspect the metal to, assure
quality. :Radiographers (D .0 .T .
199.381) operate various types of X-
ray equipment to inspect the metal.
Computers monitor_ opeiations and

sod from vertical costJog unit,



tttutornatiically ildjuat metal tempera -
ture And mill speed.

Othbr production. Workers in the
ailiminUrn industry keen machines
and eel% merit operating properly

Inc e materials., supplies, and
finished products throughout the
plasm; still others are in service
occupations such as guard and custo-
ditto.

Since electricity is vital to making
aluminum, tne industry needs many
electricians to install and repair elec-
trical fixtures, apParates, and eontrol
equipmeeit. Utter employees. such as
millwrights apd maintenance ma-
chinists, inakkancl repair mechanical
PartS for plant Machinery. Stntionary,

rsenginee operitc and rnalVitain the.
Powerplants, turbines, steam en-
gines, and motors used in aluminum
Plants

Other itnrportant groups are the
diernakers who assemble and rbpair
dies used in alinninam Metalworking
operations; the bricklayers who build
and reline furnaces; soaking pits, and
srYtilar installatiOns; and the welders
who join metal parts together with
gas or electric welding equipment. In -
addition, plumbers arid pipefitters lay
oat, install, and maintain piping and -
Pining sYsteros for steam, water, and
other materials used in aluminum
manufacturing.

Phstesdonal, Teehnical, Administra-
tive, Clerical, and Sales Occupations.
About one employee in ten is a pro-*fessional or technical worker; about
the same proportion are clerks. The
few remaining workers are in admin-
istrative and sales positions.

Aluminum companies employ a
variety of professional specialists.
Quality control chemists analyze the
aluminum and the raw materials used
in its production. Process metallur-
gists determine the rtost efficient
methods of producing. aluminum
from raw materials. Physical metal-
lurgists test aluminum and aluminum
alloys to determine their physical
characteristics and also develop new
alloys and new uses for aluminum.

Chemical engineers and mechani-
cal engineers design and supervise
thethe construction and operation of
production facilities. Mechanical en-
giheers may design new rolling mills
or improve existing mills and related
equipment. Electrical engineers plan
.and oversee the installation, opera-
tion, and maintenance of the electric
generators and distribution systems
used in the manufacture of alumi-
num. Industrial engineers conduct
work measurement studies and -de-
velop management control system4
to aid in financial planning and cost
analysis.

Eruainfos 854 in air polluflon.bstrrrn -ril *qulpmnsnl Installed in an aluminum plant.

Engineeripg technicians, laborato-
ry technicians, and chenticalanalysts
assist engineers and chemists in re-
search and developMent Work. Limn-
ers 'prepare the working drawings
that are required to make or repair
production machinery.

A wide range of other profesional,
and administrative workers Is needed
in the manufacture of aluminum.
Top executives manage the comps-
nies and determine policy. Middle
managers and superintendent' direct
individual departments, officlis,and
production operations. The industry
WO employs other adminitrative
personnel, as well- as accountants,
lawyers, statisticians, ,economists,
and mathematicians. Clerical work-.
ers, including boOkkeepers, secre-
taries, stenographera,. clerk typiats,
and keypunch and computer opera-
tors keep company records and do
other 'routine office work.

lb

Trelning, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Moat production workers are hired
as unskilled laborers. They generally
begin, their careers in a labor Pool
and stibstitute for absent workers un-
til they become eligible for a perma-
nent positon in a shop or department.

Production Workers, such as pot
'tenders or liners,- receive their train."
ing en the job, Under the guidance of
experienced workers, these employ=
ep begin by doing simple tasks and
progress to operations requiring pro-
gressively greater skill as they ac-
quire experience. As they gain addi-
tional skills and seniority, they
usually move to more responsible
and better paying jobs within theia
department,

Craft workers usually are trained
on the job, A number of companies,
particularly the larger ones, have
craft apprenticeship programs that
include classroom or home study
courses, as well as on-the-job train-
ing, Generally, candidates for these
programs are chosen from promising
young workers already employed by
the company, The length of the ap-,
prenticeship varies according to the
craft, although most require to 4
years. Examples of crafts that can he
learned through apprenticeship are:
Electrician, welder, brickmason, car-



an 11 >tti ,Mainteiranee
putter, and general main-

tenance mechanic.
acacia and current empfoyees,

demonstrate an . \aptitude for
7 al weirk'hive oppoituniOes to

as technicians, laboratory as-
Stistants; and other.serniprofeasionid .
workers. However, some college
background in engineering and. sci-
ence, or graduation from a technical
institute or community college, is re-
quired for many technical jobs.

Most professional jobs require at
least a bachelbr's degree. Graduate
degrees in science or engineeting are
preferred for research and develop-
ment work. Administrative and man-
agerial positions usually are filled by
werkers who have an engineering or
Science background and have been
promoted to thee jobs ,.Some new
graduates who have degrees in busi-
ness administration or liberal arts
-may fill entry level administrative
jobs. Sales positions often are filled
by persons with engineering or relat-
ed technical backgrounds.

Employment Outlook

'Employment in the aluminum in-
dustry is expected to 'grow about as
fast as the 'average for all industries
through the grid -1980's. In addition
to openings created by growth of the
industry, many job opportunities will
arise from the need ta replace work-

who e diea.or leave the in rolling operations, will l mit ens
produc-ustry for other reasons_ h.The pumbee ment,,gowl among some

of-job, opportunities may vary from tign occupations. -

'ynitr-tn year, however, beesinte the 7`,

deinand for aluminurre`fluctuates
with thnups and -downs-in the eenn-
onny.

OVer the long run:the nemand for
aluminum ii expected to grow as

''population increases and alurnin4rn
is substituted far other materials. In;
dustnes that represent major markets
for aluminum are growing industries
jarith potential for ne
opment. For exam
starts-are replacing
construction of larg
for residential const etion and re-
modeling. With the-growing erriphaa
sis on fuel economy, car and truck-
rninufacturerS are expected to use
more aluminum in the future to re-
dace the weight of vehicles.

Employment, however,, will grow
more slowly than the demand for
aluminum. Furthetmore, the alumi-
num industry supports a strong re-
search and development program'
and an aggressive marketing program
which should continue to develop
new alloys, processes, and products.
As a result, the number of engineers,
scientists, and technical. personnel is
expected to increase as a proportion,
of total employment. ishitplogical
developments, such as Continuous
casting and computer-controlled

ct devel-
aluminum'

studs in the
uildings and

Although long-term employment growth is expected
in the aluminum industry, the number of job openings
each year-will fluctuate with economic conditions
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Earnings and Working
Conditions

!lowly earninp t f plantworkers in
the aluminium industry are higher ,
tin the average for manpfaceuring
industries. In 1976; production Work-
ers in plants which -make aluminum
averaged $7.29 an hour; And those in
aluminum rolling and drawing plants
averaged $6.21. iii comparison, pro-

du.ction)vorkers in manufacturing in-
clustriesTas a whole averaged 55.19
are hoar.

Skilled operators and main-
tenance and craft workeri hold the
highest paying plant jobs. Hourly.
rates in '1976 for selected occupa-
tions in a number of plants covered
by one major union-management
contract are shown below.

?Mu riy
wage

Occupation rate

Making Aluminum:
Anode rebuilder 57,09
Pot liner 6.57
Pot reader . ....... . . 6.74
Head tapper . . .. 7,00
Charge weigher ........ 6.36

Shaping Aluminum:
Scalper operator 6,74
Soaking pit operator 6.48
Hot mill operator, junior 7.35
Continuous mill operator 7.61
Animater . . 6.30
Stretcher and flattener

operator,,,,, . . .. . . 6.39
Inspector .. . 6.57,
Extrusion press operator 7.00

Maintenance:
Boiler operator,,,.,, 6.57
Mick mason ,,,,,.,c.,., 7.44
Welder 7.35
Pipefitter . '7.35
Millwright (maintenance

7.35
Electrician 7.61
Machinist 7,61

Aluminum workers receive many
fringe benefits, such as paid vaca-
tions and holidays, retirement bene-
fits, life and health insurance, shift
differentials, supplemental jury-duty
pay, and supplemental unemploy-
ment benefits, Most workers receive
paid vacations ranging from 1 to 4



. weeks, depending on length .of ser-.
vice. in addition, there are extended
vacation plans that provide a 10-
week vacatioit with 13, week's pay
every 5. years. - . -:k

Making Aluminum requires, high
tempe4tures and some potrooms
may be hot, dusty, and smoky. How-
ever, working conditions in plants
have been improved as a result of
control prognims and other projects.
[lactase -making aluininurn is a con-.
tiquous tproceas, sotne production
employees have- to work nights and
weekehds.

The shaping sector of the industry
generally- offers more favorable
working conditions, although wcirk-
ers in certain fob's, are subjected to
heat and loud noises.

The industry stresses safe working.
Conditions- and conducts safety edu-
tation programs. Plants-wher lumi-r
num is made have had a low r rate of
injuries than thp.average f- all metal
hadustriO, while the rate for alumi-
num rolling and draw in mills has
been, about The same as the average.

/

.

However, the average number of
workdays lost for each injury in the
aluminum industry hat been greater
than the average for all metal indus-
tries.:

1_
Most process and maintenance

workers in the aluminum industry
belong to labor unions. In addition,
labor organizations re,present some
office and technical personnel. The
unions havi g the greatest number of
members in the industry are United .
Steelworkers of America; Aluminum
Workers International Union; and 1p-
ternational nion, United Automo-
bile, Act° ce and Agricultural Im-
plement Vlt rlers of America..

Soul tsr of Addlticnal
Information

Information on aluminum produc-:
tion and uses, as well as careers in the
industry, many be obtained from:
The Aluminum Associatiiin. 750 Third Ave..

New York,'N.Y. 10017.

DURATION S N FOUNDRIES

Metal castings produced by
'foundri workers are essential parts
of - thousands of products ranging
from missiles to cooking utensilS.
The strength of metal that has been
'cast makes it suitable for many
household and industrial items, and
the development of improy0 alloys,
or combinations of metals, has wid-
ened the range of products made. by
casting.

In 1976; about 300,0 people
worked in the foundry in ustry pro-
ducing bath tubs, tubing, plumbing
fixtures, and thousands of other
products. Thousands of other work-
ers were employed in the foundry de-
partments of other industries that
make castings to use in their final
product, such as crank shafts and en-
gine blocks for automobiles and
compressors for refrigerators.

Casting is a method Of forming
metal into intricate shapes_ To cast
metal, a niold° is created that has a
cavity exactly.shaped like the object

try be produced. Molten metal, usual-
ly iron, is poured into the mold where
it cools and solidifies.

Nature and Location of the
Foundry Industry

Nearly three-fourths of the
foundry Trulustry's employees work
in iron and steel. foundries. The re-
mainder work in plants thIn cast non-
ferrous .metals, such as.aluminum,
bronze, and zinc, P,oundries, usually
specialize in a limited number of
metals, because different rnethods-
and equipment are needed to melt
and east different alloys,

There are six principal methods of
casting, each named for the type of
mold used. In the most common
method, green-sand molding, a spe-
cial sand is packed around a pattern
in a boxlike container called a flask.
The pattern is withdrawn and molten
metal is poured into the mold cavity
to form the desired shape, Because
sand molds can be used only once, a

seco method, called permanent
molding, Was'kdeveloped which em-

'ploys a metal mold that can be used
many times. Permanent molding is
used Ihiefly for casting' noniqrtous
metals.

PrecMion .1}Ivestrnent casting, a
third method (often called the lost
wax process), uses ceramic molds. A
wax or plastic pattern is coated with
clay; aftir the coating hardens; the
wait or plastic is melted and drained
so that a mold cavity is left.. 'Unlike_
the first two methods, castings prd-
duced from these molds are precise
and require little finishing.

Shell molding, a foarth process, is
becoming increasingly important be-
cause castings produced from these
molds not only are precise but also
have a sraooth surface that requires
almost no finishing. In this method, a
heated metal pattern is covered, with
a mixtute of sand and resin. The sand
forms a thin Nell mold thit, once
hardened, is peeled from the patteni.

Diecasting, a fifth, proms& is done
mostly by.pachines. pies are impres-
sions that ate carved by ,machinei
into metal ks or plates. Molten
foetaletal is force under high pressure
into dies from which the castings are
later automatically ejected or re-
moved by hand.

A sixth method, centrifugal cast-
ing, is used to make pipe and other
products that have cylindrical cav-
ities:In this process, molten metal is
poured into a mold that is spinning at
a very high speed: The spinning mo-
tion forces the metal against the walls
of the mold where it then hardens.

Most foundries are small. More
than 90 percent employ fewer than
250 workers, although several of the
largest employ more than 5,000
workers.

Small foundries generally produce
a variety' of castings in small quanti-
ties. They employ hand and machine
molders and coremakers (the key
foundry occupations) and a substan-
tial number of unskilled laborers.
Large foundries often are highly
mecVni zed and produce great quan-
tities of identical castings, These
shops employ relatively few unskilled
laborers because cranes, conveyors,
and other types of equipment replace
manual labor in the moving of mate-
rials, molds, and castings. Since

7



Supervisor Inspects cams.

much of the casting in large shops is
mechanized, they also employ pro-
portionately fewer skilled molders
and coremaleers than small shops.
Floweger, many skilled maintenance
Workers, such as millwrights and
electricians. are employed to service
and repair the large amount of ma-
chinery.

Though foundries are located in
many areas, jobs are concentrated in
States that have considerable metal-
working activity, such as in Michi-
gan. Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illinois, In-
diana. and Wisconsin,

Foundry Occupations

Most of the industry's 300,000 em-
ployees in 1976' were plant workers.
To illustrate more clearly the duties
of these workers, a brief description
of the jobs involved in the most com-
mon casting processsand mold-

, ingfollows:

8

After the casting ris designed, a
patternrnaker (D.O.T. 600.280 and
661.281), following the design blue-
print, makes a wood or metal pattern
in the shape of the castinft. Next, a
hand molder (D.O.T.\ 518.381)
makes sand Molds by clacking and
ramming sand, specially prepared by
a 'sand mixer (D.O.T, 579.782),
around the pattern. A molder's helper
(D.O.T. 519.887) may assist in these
operations. If large numbers of iden-
tical castings are to be made, ma-
chines may be used to make the
molds at a faster speed than is possi-
ble by hand. The operator of this
equipment is called a machine milder
(D.O.T. 518.782).

A coremaker (D.O.T. 518.381 and
.885) shapes sand into cores (bodies
of sand that make hollow spaces in
castings). Core-oven tenders (D.O,T_
51 8.885 ) bake most cores in ovens to
harden and strengthen them so that

they can be handled without bre al
mg. When a sufficient pumber

'cores are assembled, they arc plat
in the molds by core stitters

'518.884) o olders.tfIow the rnp ds
are ready t the molten metal. 1 -

A furn razor (D.O.
512.782) the fu

,.melts 'the a pourer
, (D.o.ri. 4,884) lets flow into

molds. W en the castings haval solidi-
fled, a &takeout worker' (D.O.T.
519.887) rernaves them from the
sand. and sends them to the cleaning

_

and finishing department. .

Dirty and rough surfaces of cast-
ings are cleaned and smoothed. A
shotblaster (P.O.T. 503.881) oper-
ates a machine that cleans large cast-
ings by blasting them with air tnixe.d .
with metal shot or.grit. Smaller cast-
ings may be smoothed by tumbling.
In this process, the castings, to ether
with sand or another abrasive ateri-
al, are placed in a barrel that is otat-
ed at high speed. The perso who
controls the barrel is called a t ler
okrator (D.O.T. 599.885 ). SOW-
blastersibler operators, may
also operate a machine that both
tumbles and blasts the castings. A
chipper (D.O.T. 899:884) and a
grinder (D.O.T. 809.884) use pneu-,'
matic chisels, power abrasive wheels,
powereaws, and handtools, such as
chisels and files, to remove excess
metal and to finish, the castings.

castings frequently die heat-treat,
ed in furnaces to strengthen the met-
al; a- heat treater, or annealer (D.O.T.
504.782), operate& these furnaces.
Before the castings are packed for
shipment ,a casting inspector (D.O.T.
514.687) checks them to make sure
they are structurally sourll uand meet
specifications. Often, the inspection
involves X-raying the casting to
check for separations in the metal.

Many foundry workers are em-
ployed in ors ic,..vtions that are com-
mon to other industries. For exam-
ple , maintenance mechanics,
machinists, carpenters, and mill-
wrights maintain and repair foundry
equipm rane and derrick opera-
tors and adrivers move materials
from place to place. Machine tool
operators finish castings. Foundries
also employ thousands of workers in
unskilled jobs, such as guard, janitor,
and laborer.



prenticeship. Apprentices receive
ervised on -the jab training for 7 to

4 years, usually supplemented by
classroom instruction. High school .

A graduates are preferred for 10051 ap-
prenticeship prograttis, but- appli-
cants with less education sometimes
are hired. For-some apprenticeship
programs, especially .those for p
ternmaking, a high school education
is the minimum requirement_ man-
agement prefers workers who have
completed an apprenticeship, be-, = cause they have a greater knowledge
of,all foundry operations and there-
fore are better qualified to fill super-
visory jobs.

Skilled foundry workers also can
learn their trades informally on the
job or through a combination of
trade school and on-the-job training.
In some cases, trade school course.s
may be credited toward completion ,
of formal apprenticeships. Soar
fouridries and the American FoundrY
Society Cast Metals Institute eoioaot
training programs to update and up-
grade the skills of exrivienced work-
ers.

a.
1.

Employe placing cora* into mold*.

About one-sixth of all foundry
workers are employed in profession-
al, technical, administrative, clerical,
and sales occupations. Of these per-
sonnel, the largest number are cleri-
cal workers, such as secretaries, typ
ists, and accounting clerks.

Foundries employ engineers and
metallurgists to do research, tiesign
machinery and plant layout, develop
imp_ roved alloys, control the quality
of castings, and supervise plant op-
erations and maintenance. In recent
years, many of these workers have
been hired to sell castings and to as-
sist customers in designing cast parts.
Most foundry technicians are con-
cerned with quality control. For ex-
ample, they may test molding and
corernaking sand, make chemical
analyses of metal, and operate ma-
chines that test the strength and
hardness of castings. AdMinistrative
workers em Ic4ed in foundries in-

elude office managers, personnel
workers, Purchasing agents, and
plant managers_

Detailed discussions of three prin-
cipal foundry occupationspattern-
makers, coremakers, and molders
appear elsewhere in the Handbook.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Most workers stare in unskilled
jobs, such as laborer or helper, and,
after receiving on-the-job training
from a supervisor or experienced
worker, gradually learn more skilled
jobs. This is the usual practice in
training workerg for casting process
jobs such as metier, chipper, and
grinder

Some skilled foundry workers
Particularly hand molders, hand
coremakers, and patternmakers=
learn their jobs through formal ap-

Employment Outlook

Over the long run, population
growth and higher incomes Will cre-
ate a denTand for more autorhobileS,
household appliances, and other con-
sumer products that have-cast parts.
More castings also will be needed for
industrial machinery as factories ex-
pan& and modernize. Despite-the in-
creasing demand for castings, em-
ployment in .the foundry industry is
expected to grow only about as fast
as the average for all industries
through the mid-1980's. Technologi-
cal developments will enable found-
ries to meet the increased demand
for castings with only a moderate in-
crease in employment. Coatinued -
improvements in production meth-
ods will result in greater output per
worker_ In addition to those job
openings that result from employ-
ment growth, -many other openings
will arise due to the 'need to reply .e
experienced workers who die, retiie
or transfer to other fields of work-
The number of openings fluctuates
greatly from year to .year, since de-
mand for castings is very sensitive to
ups and downs in the economy,



Grinders finishing castings.

Much of the employment increase
in the foundry industry will be in pro-
duction jobs. However, employment
will increase in other occupations, as
well. For example, employment of
scientists and engineers is expected
to increase because of expanding re-
search and 'development activities.

Technicians also will be needed in
greater numbers to help improve
quality control and production tech-
niques. More maintenance workers
will be hired to keep the industry's
growing amount of machines!, in
working order, In contrast, machine
molding and coremaking will be sub-

Employment in foundries is very sensitive to year-to-
year fluctuations in the business cycle
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kited for hand processes, and will
limit the need for additional hand
molders and hand ficoremakers, Im-
proved molding techniques, such as
quick set molding in which the mold
hardens qpicidy and without baking
in an oven, also will limit employ-

,

ment of molders. As more machinery
fot: materials handling is introduced,
employment of laborers and other
unskilled workers may decline.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Production workers in foundries
have higher average earnings than
those in manufacturing as a whole. In
1976, production workeT in iron and
steel foundries averaged k6.16 an
bour, and those in nonferrous found-
ries averaged $5,22. By comparison,
production workers Cr' all manufac-
turing industries averaged $5.19 an
hour.

Most foundry industry employees
work under union contracts that pro.
vide periodic.pay increhases. in th6.1'e
foundries that operate 24 hours
day, 7 days a week, contracts genii.:
ally provide for extra pay for shift;
work and work done on weekends
and holidays. Also, most contracts
provide paid vacations according to
length of service. Typically, an em-
ployee receives 1 week of vacation
after 1 year of service, 2 weeks after
2 years, and 3 weeks after 10 years. '
In addition, many employees are cov-
ered by paid sick leave plans, group
insurance, accident and death bene-
fits, and retirement and disability
pensions.

Working conditions in foundries
have improved in recent years. Many
foundries have changed plant layouts
and instalIdd modem vdnidating sys-
tems to reduce heat, fumes, dust, and
smoke. The injury rate in foundries is
higher than the average for manufac-
turing; foundry workers, are subject
to burns from hot metal and cuts and
bruises from handling metal castings.
However, employers and unions are
attempting to reduce injuries by pro-

,moting safety training.
Foundry workers belong to many

unions, including theelnternational
Molders' and Allied Workers' Uriion;
the Unit d Steelworkers of America;
and th International Union -of Flee-



cat, Radio and Machine WorkeKs.
any patternantikeraisre members of

the Pattern akeral League of North
America_ \

of Additional
motion

Further inf,. rmation about- work
opportunities i oundry occupations
may be obtain d from local found-
ries, the local a ce of the State etn-
ployment service, the 'nearest office
of State ap renticeship agency.
or the Bureau o Apprenticeship and
Training, U.S. D penmen of Labor.
Information also availablee from the
following °limy_ ions:
American Foundrymen's Society, Golf "and

Wolf Rds.. De Plaines, Ill. 60016.

Foundry Educational Foundation, 1138 Ter-
minal Tower, Cleveland, Ohio 44113.

International Molders' and Allied Worken'
Union, 1225 E. McMillan S Cincinnati,
Ohio 45206.

k

PATTERNMAKERS

N twit of the Work

Foundry patternmakers are highly
skilled craftworkers who make the
patterns used in making molds for
metal castings. Most of the workers
in the oecupation are metal pattern-
makers (D.O.T. 600.280); a smaller
number are wood patternmakers
(DO.T. 661.281). Some pattern-
makers %kirk with both -metal and
wood as well as with plaster and phis:
tics.

Patternrnakers work from blue-
prints prepared by engineers or draft-
ers. They make a precise pattern for
the p duct. carefully checking each
dimen ion with instruments such as
micro eters and calipers. Precision
is im rtant because any imperfec-
tions in the pattern will be repro-
duced in the castings made from it

Wood ,patternrn-akers select the
wood stock, lay out the pattern, and
saw each piece of wood to size. They
then shape th4 rough pieces into final
form with various woodworking ma-
chines, such as lathes and sanders, as
well as many small handtools. Final-
ly, they assemble the pattern seg-

Potternm ko wet carefully chuck rich dinning Ion.

meats by hand, using glue, screws,,
and nails.

-Metal patternmakers prepare pat-
terns from metalstock or from rough
castings made from a w pattern.

o shape-and finish the pa Fru, they
e many metailorkin machines",

including lathes, drill resses, shap-
ers, rniMing machines, power hack-
saws; and grinders. They also use
small handtools, such as files and
rasps.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

'ApprenticeshiP i.-the best means
of qualifying as an experienced pat-
ternmalier. Because of the high de-
gree or skill and the wide range of
knowledge needed err patternmak-
ing, it is difficult to learu the trade on-
the job; but in some instances skilled
machinists have been able to transfer
to metal patternmaking with addi-
tional on-the-job training or experi-
ences High school courses in me-
chanical drawing, blueprint reeding,
and shop mathematics are helpful to

persons interested in becoming pat--1
ternmakers. In addition, vocational
and technical school training in pat7
ternmaking, metalworking, and ma-
chining provide useful preparation
for an apprentice, and may be credit-.

ed toward completion of the appren-
ticeship. ,

The usual apprenticeship permd
for patternmaking is § years; how-
ever, a few apprenticeships rast only
3 or 4 years. Each ear at least 144
hours of classroom.i truetion usual-
ly dte provided. `App- nticeship pro-
grams for wood and metal pat-
ternrnaking are separate. Employers
almost always require apprenticts to
have a high school education.

Anpi'entices begin by helping ex,
perienced patternmakers in routine
duties. They make simple patterns
under close supervision;zaz they
progress, the WorlerSecompkiAcreas-
ingly complex aria,..the supervision
mord general. Patternreakers earn
higher pay as their skill increases,
and some become supervisors.

Patternmaking, although not.
strenuous, requires considerable

II



standing and moving about. Manual
dexterity hi especially important be-
cause 'of the precise-nature of the
.work. The ability. to visualize objects
in three dimensions ale mportant
when reading blueprin

Employment Outlook

Employment: of foundry pattern-
makers is expected to increase only
about- as fast as the average for 'all
occupations through the mid- 198 ©'s
despite the anticipated large in-
creases in foundry production. The
increased use of metal patterns will
allow production to increase faster
than employment. Metal patterns,
unlike wooden ones, can be used
again and again, thus reducing the
number of -patterns that have (o be
made. ,

in addition to those openings cre-
ated by employment growth, some
job openings will arise because of the
need to replace experienced pattern-
makers who retire, die, or transfer to
other occupations. Most of these
openings will be for metal pattern-
makers. The number ca openings
,may fluctuate from year to year since
the demand for foundry products is
sensitive to changes in the economy.

Because patternmakers learn ei-
ther basic metalworking or wood-
working, they are prepared for jobs
in related fields when patternmaking
employment is not available. Wood
patternmakers can qualify for wood-
working jobs such as cabinetmaker,
and metal patternmakers can trans-
fer their skills to metalworking jobs
such as machinist

Earningi and Working
Conditions

Pattel-nmakers generally have
higher earnings than other produc-
tion workers in manufacturing. In
January 1976, average straight-time
hourly earnings of wood patternmak-
ers ranged from $6 in gray iron and
jnalleable iron foundries, to $6.25 in'
nonferrous foundries, according to a
wage survey made by the National
Foundry Association_ In comparison,
all production workers in manufac-
Curing industries averaged $/...19 an
hour.

Patternmakers work indoors in
well- lighted, 'ell- ventilated areas.

The rooms is which they work genet
ally- are seParatetrfrorn the areas
where the elating tikes place; so they
are not 'exposed to the heat andnoise
of the foundry floor.

For sources of additional informa-
tion, see the introductory section of
this chapter.

moLDErts

Mature, of tho Work
-

One of the oldest known methods
of making metal products is by metal
casting, or the Process of pouring
molten metal into a previously made
mold and allowing the metal to hard-
en in the shape of the mold. There
are several different ways of making
molds, but sand molding is the most
common. In sand molding, molders
make the meld by packing and ram-
ming spetially prepared sand around
a patterna model of the object to
be duplicatedin a _box called a
flask. A flask usually is made in two
parts that can be separated to re-
move the pattern without damaging
the mold cavity. When rnoltencetal
is poured-into the cavity, it solidifies
and forms the casting. (Other types
of molds and molding processes are
described -in the foundry industry
section of the Handbook).

Technologically advanced molding
machines that pack and ram the sand
mechanically are now used to make
most molds. Thai, most of the work-
ers in this occupation are machine
molders. Machine molders (D.O.T.
518.782) operate machines that
speed up and simplify the making of
large quantities of identical sand
molds, Machine molders assemble
the flask and pattern on the machine
table, fill the flask with prepared
sand, and operate the machine with
levers and pedals. Many of these
workers set up and adjfst their own
machines,

in a few foundries, hand molders
still construct the sand molds, Aging
primarily manual methods. Power
tools, such as pneumatic rammers,
and handtools, such as trowels and
mallets, are used to smooth the sand.
Molds for small castings usually are

1
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in-ade on the workbench 'by bench
molders (D.ON-: 518.38 I ); those for
large awl bulky castings arernade an
the foundry floor -by,t7aor molders
(D.O.T. '518.381). An air-round
hand molder makes rnany.differerit
types, of mold" A less skilled molder
specializes in a few simple types.

Training, Other Qualificatlores,
and Advarsestrimit .

Completion of a 4-year appren-
ticeship prograni, or equivalent txpe-
rience, is needed totecorne a skilled
hand molder. Workers with this
training also are preferred for some
kinds of machine molding, but in
general a shorter training period is
required in order to become a quail -,

`fled machine molder. Some people
learn 'molding'skills informally on the
job, but this way of learning the trade
takes longer and is less reliable than
apprenticeship.

An eighth grade education usually
is the minimum requirement for ap-
prenticeship. Many grraployers, how-
ever, prefer high school graduates.

Apprentices, under close supervi-
sion by skilled molders, begin with
simple jobs, such as shoveling sand,
and then gradually take on more dif-
fichlt and responsible work, such as
ramming molds,, withdrawing pat-
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terns, and setting cores. They also
learn to operate the various types of
molding machines. As their training
progresses, they learn to rtnakc corn
Mete molds addition, the appren-
tice may work in ethe r foundry de-
partrne rits to de velop ad-round
knowledge of foundry methods and
PraerIceS. the apprentice usually re
ceives at least 144 hours of class
room instruction each year sii sub
jeers so...ich as shop ar stti me El._
metallurgy, and shop a lawn%
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molders averaged 54.98, accord ing
to a wage survey made ley the Satlein-
al Found ry Association. By compari-
son, production workers in all manu-
facturing industries averaged S5 .19
ari hour. Molders who were paid on
an incentive basis generally had high-
er earnings.
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Machine _o akers (
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s teel l' it Cets Are
rmaibe in to antr7mo bile bodies, appli

ances, rid turn iture; steel bars are
used to matte parts for machinery
and tc reinforce concrete in building
and highway construction; steel
plates be curie parts of ships, bridges,
railroad cars , anti storage tanks; strip
steel is a sed to make Rots-and pans,
ra2or blades, and toys,

To satisfy the country's need for
steel, the_ iron and steel industry ern-
played about 540,00C persons in
l9'76. Employees %work in a broad
rasnge of jobs that require a wide
nety of skills:many of these jobs are
fogad on ly in iron and steelmaking.

Cho reeled St1=1 01 the Industry

The ircan and steel industry, as dis-
cussed in this chapter, consists of the
urns that operate blast furnaces,
steel furnaces, and finishing mills.
Blast furnaces rrsake iron from iron
ore, 'ecke , and limestone. Steel fur-
naces refine the iron and scrap steel
int.o steel- Primary rolling mills and
coctin tuft's casting operations shape
the steel into semifinished products
called bloonns, billets , and slabs,
which other tolli ng mills shape into
steael sheets, bars_ plates, strips, wire,
pipe, and various other finished
products.

The types cst operations pel toms .1

in the mote than 900 steel plants in
the United States vary throughout
the industry. Fully integrated steel
plaints, which are so large they may
cover several square in tics, contain
blast furnaces, steel furnaces, and
roll ing mil IS ThC5-4 plants perform all
the operations necessary to convert
pro,txs-ed los-lore into finished steel
prcrtint; is .0tFier plants only perform
finishing knerations such as making
steel w ire and pipe from billets_

the number of people employed in
the plaints of the iron and steel Indus
try also varies greatly. Individual,
plants typically ernpley a large num-
ber of workers because the produc=
hors of nun and steel products is a
rnocurrien tal task. It requires the
handling arid case of thousands of tons
of r aw materials, and involves enor-
mous facilities mod equipment such
as Mast furnaces that may be I 2 sto-
ries high and rolltrsg mills that may be
several city b locks long. About 65
percent of the industry's employees
Work in plants that have more than



2,500 employees; fully integrated
plants may have more than 10,000.
Many plants however, have fewer
than 100 employees.

Iron and steel plants are located
mainly in the northeastern part of the
United States near the abundant iron
deposits of the Great Lakes area and
the nearby coal deposits. About 7 out
of 10 of the industry's workers are
employed in five StatesPennsylva-
nia, Indiana. Illinois, and New
York Nearly 3 out of 10 are end
played in Pennsylvania alone The
largest steel-producing plants arc 10-
cated in Indiana itarbot and Gary
Ind.; Sparrows Point, ivld ( near 841

timore ), and Pit tNibit igh

LiieGupetlento lir this i'

Workers in ttit, h . I .
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ern types of jobs Atsrt tttl pct edit
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Processing Occupations. The major-
ity of the workers in the industry are
employed in the many processing op-
erations involved in converting iron
ore into steel and then into semifin-
ished and finished steel products. Be-
cause of the extensive use of auto-
mated control equipment in making
steel from iron ore, most processing
jobs are toutid in the rolling mills
where the steel is shaded into semi
finished and finished products Fol
lowing ate brief descriptions of the
major iron and siren-kr-along and fin
tithing operations and some of the

opations tonoccted with them
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The iron, which now is a liquid,
trickles down through the burning
coke and collects in a pool 4 to 5 feet
deep at the bottom of the furnace. As
the liquid iron passes through the
coke, the in tense heat causes another
chemical reaction between the lime-
stone, the burned-out coke, and any
other materials to form a waste prod-
uct called "slag". The slag also trick-
les down through the coke and floats
on top of the heavier iron. In a typi-
cal furpace liquid iron is removed
boo the furnace every 3 or 4 hours;
slag way be removed more frequent-
ly

A Utast furnace operates
ously, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
unless it is shut down for repairs or
lei other reasons A single furnace
may produce up to 10.000 tons of
iron in a 24-hour period

Hie raw materials used ill blast
fur riaLes 41e transfer red Irvin Shirage
aleas on railroad cars. Moving on
elevated tracks IA, the furnace, the
xars ate positioned diet an ripen
grate. The raw materials are dumped
th tough the grate and tutu a large
lutnrzl skapeJ bin called a hopper
SC-41Ic (4A r opert...ams i) 0 I '921 883)
drive other rani oad .`ads Olt
tunnels untie( neat' the hopper-S. Fo
sll tormi4, then tar it.tde, one of these

they fill it with law material,
1.11C 1,14..L k1 ._41,1111C11 (lump

the mat info skip cars where the
C II.gi 7t.IOOC t,t Luilac is 44 tiosti41.1

a steep 14,11p Lc) the.
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S+;.41 operators nnist keep set
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1,o t D 92 I tits 3 CICLt
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1 ,t1 alts (tit gas Nt , Iliac li Gat

oil fur the blast ruttiat,e Itic)
that show tic.: temper

at t, c of the air inside the stove
W het, i. re-thes the correct tern,
pi, iatt.le the liCilkh.t ol;its salt es oil
thic, stove that allow the he..ted an to
pa), to t tie tats nao- s Stove kid ef
aint, keep tric stove 1141,-S (teat of car
bon and dirt

o
the ...wet blast.



furnaces and are responsible for the
quantity and quality of the iron pro-
duced. They coordinate the addition
of raw materials by stockhouse work-
ers with the operation of the furnace
and supervise keepers (D.O.T.
502.884) and their helpers (DraT.
502.887) in removing ( tapping) the
liquid iron and slag from the furnace.
If the iron is not forming correctly in
the furnace, blowers may have the
stove tenders change the tempera-
ture and flow of air into the furnace

When the blower has determined
that the iron is ready to be removed,
the keeper and a helper use power
drills, air hosts, or small explosive
charges to remove the clay that is

i+7 plugging a taphole above the ligord
iron, allowing the slag to flow down a
sand-lined channel into huge con-
tainers called ladles, which have
been positioned under the d.41111c1
by crane operators Helpers open
gates to divert the slag into other la
dles when the tirst one is tilled A rici
removing the siag the keep-i
moves the clay frorn a loser tapi.olo
that allows the iron 1.0 (LAW dk,A+ .1.
other channel into special
rank cars called -hot metal

Atte' the slag 0114 ii.,tl 14 .

1.-aluve.d. the k,;epe. +A 114 ad

gun" to sitocit _lay int.. the ,aL1.Ul ea
The keeper aud us', tongs 00
IC-711IttAt; 61a-$s .$$

the cha.melm grid sho, is t, ink the

channels with special heat-resistant
sand,

Some of the iron taken from the
blast furnace is made into finished
products such as automobile engine
blocks and plumbing pipes. Most of
it. however, is used to make steel.
Because steel is stronger than iron
and can be hammered and bent with-
out breaking, it can be used for many
more products.

Steel /unlace, Steel is made by heat-
ing iron or scrap steel to ietutive
some Attie ,arta.-in and who, impuri-
ties and adding chemical agerits such
as silicon and manganese. By varying
the amount of carbon and chemical
dgetits t uritalned in the final prodi.act,
thousands of different types of steel
can be made- -each with specified
properties that are suited for a par=

Fut e)tarnplc, stain
less steel is nit resistant and heat
resi.staut 4ftd is useil in products,

those 40411LIC4 such as
!deo' ',lades

hie41 is (I.. ()1....a of
hal 11+3,Cs t+aL310 op,it beat
and than pe.eent of
all is n.ade Ili basic
us,gem tut (a(tf,'N) anal about

p. +-111 4.1.: cn h al ti, !co aciLeb
IIA411,! kind. of steel,

but ilk) the its,h fastei and are
"0,,t,S,k1
01_,A00

10 44)140C, many of the
Ll., law-,

many years electric furnaces were
used mainly to produce high quality
steels such as stainless and tool steel.
They now produce large quad/dies of
regular steel 'And account for about
20 percent of total U.S. steel output.

Although the steelmaking proce-
dure varies with the type of furnace
used, the jobs associated with the
various processes are similar. Since
basic oxygen furnaces account for
most of the U S steel, the jobs con-
netted with them will be used as an,
illustration of those in other steel fur-
nace operations.

A melte,- D.Q.T. 512.1 32) super-
vises workers at - a steel furnace.
Melters receive information on the
characteristics of the raw materials
they will be using and the type and
quality of steel they are expected to
produce The melter makes the steel
according to the desired specifica-
tions by varying the proportions of
iron, scrap steel, and limestone in the
fur nave, and by adding small
amounts of other materials such as
manganese, silicon, capper, or
chrome_ The inciter directs the work
ers who load furnaces with these raw
materuis and supervises the taking of
a sample of liquid steel that is tested

insure the steel has the desired
ow. lines Ihe 'metier ntust coordi
nate the ',Jading and Melting of the
law nraterrals with the tel 1110,1101111g
ol.10.4tA011 to avoid Jeliqh in Fniuifub-
tltHl

311+:11p steci lined
with heat resistail, tif 1...k I I, fun
101,..0 ann be tilted fi ,111,/ad._

taw iniisterials and ils'eliaoge
steel al,d sl..g I he ft. tvt...4.- upc.f...tfut
(1) G 1 ) 12 '762), under tine dire,

1h inciter, controls the opmu. of
actao of the furnace fo begin the

upcidtJ II the furtracc s

first assistant uses controls to nit the
tailrace to /4-0e1VC a loud iii -Lhai
of steel scrap and molten. Iwn A
3 I- oap , ne upe, in II +.1 r ( /0 0
921 8/5,1,. 44.14.1s s Leci and is ful
lowed by a charging crahe operato,
(DC) 42I 883) Who adds tits liy
aid inoni made by the blast furnace
After th,, assistant lights the furnace.
the furnace operator. who works i in
control room overlooking the fur=
mice use s ley era and h uttoris to low.
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Rolling and finishing. The three prin-
cipal methods of shaping steel are
rolling, casting, and forging. (Forged
Steel usually is made in forging shops.
Occupations in those shops are de-
scribed elsewhere in the Handbook.)
About 90 percent of the steel pro-
cessed in steel mills is shaped by roll-
ing.

--In this method, heated steel
ingots are squeezed into longer and
flatter shapes between two massive
cylinders or "rolls." Before ingots of
steel are rolled, they are heated to
the temperatare specified by plant
metallurgists: The heating is done in
large furnaces called "soaking pits"
located in the plant floor. A soaking
lair crone operator (D,O.T. 921.88-3)
maneuvers an overhead/rane'to lift
the ingots from small railcars and
place them in the waking pit, A heal-
er (0.0.1, 6,13.782) and helper
(Li 0..r. 6 I 3.885) control th_
lug pit operation. They a con=

troll, which regulate the n of air
arid. fuel to the burners, to maintain
the correct teiyperature in each pit,
and by watching dials they determine
when the ingot is uniformly heated to
the required temperature

When the ingots are needed iii the
ill, the crane operator places them

ort an ingot buggy, which carries
thcal to the lost rolling sonic
tinte3 called a "primary'. mill Here
the ingots smaller,
moic easily handleo semifinished
pi WuAN billets, and
slabs Blooms generally are between
o and 12 inches wide and 0 and 12
ii,cnct thick Billets winch ale- rolled
flout bloom have a snit-Adel ,,loss
section and a. e lont,ie, than blooms
Shabsiere noel. wide. and nhinnel
than olourns

ingot lat
_Labs are similar rpet,nons,
some rolling mills. can do both L. the
mill, the ingot moves along oil
mile, conveyer to a machine that
leserrules a giant ,.dottrel wringer A

iwu high" rolling mill ht 4 two
grooved rolls that re, calve it, opposite
directions The rolls grip the ap
proaching red hot ingot and pull it
between them snueeting it thinner
and longer Miticti the ingot has made
one such pass, the rolls are reversed,
and the ingot Is led back through
them Throughout the rolling opera-
thin, the ingot periodLally is turned
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straighten it as it moves toward the
plant floor. The molded steel is-cut to
the desired lengths as it emerges
from the rolls. Continuous casting re-
quires fewer workers than the pour-
ing and rolling of ingots require.

After the steer is rolled or east into
primary shapes, most 6f it is put
through finishing operations. Slabs,
for example, can be reduced and
shaped into sheets, and billets can be
made into wire and pipe.

Steel sheet is the most important
finished product made by the iron
and steel industry. To make sheets, a
slab is first heated in a furnace simi-
lar to the soaking pits described ear-
lier, and then run through a hot strip '
mill The hot strip mill is a continu-
ous series of pairs of rolls, similar to
the two at the primary mill. As the
slab moves through each pair of rolls,
it becomes thinner and longer Edge
guides control its width After pass-
ing through the last pair of rolls, the
sheet is wound into a cod. If the cus-
tomer prefers a thinner sheet or an
improved surfat.e, the product ntay
he cold rolled in another mill.

Having obtained information on
ttie characteristics of the sheet de-
sired, the roller at the hot strip mill
refers to a printed guide to determine
the y gauge between cash
pal. of lolls, and the speed at which
the shah shut.lc3 tA eteci WAJI klt,g IA)
pulpit, the roller uses controls to set
the gauge on the last SC 1 ICS of culls_
while the speed operator (D C) T
613 762) woiks cur:m.013 thet adj1.01.

(tic speed of the rolls anti conveyor
t)iiless pa obltons develop the jobs of
these two workers are cepellf,R c
1.1CiNke el If ale sheet slmaald begin 1l1

tntMCC:Al rolls, dot to the
steel's ullip<,stu.n ot tc-inp, raid re_
these two employet,:s must readjust
thegaage and speed of the a ,alls in an
attempt a\t, avoid damage tt, the
sheet

a.

.-agher T _13 7X2) aid assist
etit U e 11 AildLOOIS the gouge
and d e guides fur the first series of
roll (called the to king mill_) A

pulpit A) D
i3

ulnacie'51einW

for 4431.11 and op_ erates con-
trols to slab on the con-
veyot and guide it into the lulls
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The operator uses controls to remove
the mandrel and drop the billet on a
conveyor for further processing.

Maintenance, Transportation, and
Plant Service Occupations. Large
numbers of workers are required in
steel plants to support processing ac-
tivities Some maintain and repair
machinery and equipment, while oth=
ers operate the equipment that pro-
vides power. steam, and water

Machinists and machine tool op=
.Motors make and repair metal parts
for production equipment Diet-flak-
ers use machine tools to form dies.
sot ti as those used to make wire Roil
turners ( D 0 T 4) use lathes.
goriders and utftc machine tools to
refinish the steel rol s used in the roll-
ing nulls
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Other types of maintenance and
service workers include carpenters.
oilers, painters, instrument repairers,
scale mechanics, welders, loaders,
riggers, janitors, and guards. Many
laborers are employed to load and
unload materials and do a variety of
cleanup jobs.

Administrative, Clerical. and Techni-
cal Occupations. Professional, adrnin
istrative, clerical, and sales workers
constitute about one-fifth of the err
dustry's total employment Of these.
the majority are clerical workers,
such as secretaries, stenographers,
typists, accounting clerks. and genet
al office clerks

Engineers, scientists, and eetaii
clans make up a substaunal porpot
Lion of the industry 's white collar
employment Several thousand of
these workers perform research ,And
development vrojk it) laiplOVC C ist
lug lion and .steel pludynAs anil pi
ccsses, and to develop new one_

Among the te,hni
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Working with these personnel are
several thousand professional wor i-
ers, including accountants, nurse,
lawyers, economists, statisticians,
and mathematicians The industryi
also employs several thousand sales
workers.

( Detailed discussions ot profes-
sional, technical, mechanical, and
other occupations found in the iron
and steel industry as well as in marry
other industries are given elsewhere
in the Hone/hook

I raining, (Anal Ltuatiticatione
and Advancement

Iicw kci a iii pi cccsaIng opLka
tnynS wt_-atly dIC ured as unskilled
laboleis Opcnings in higher rated
jobs usually are tilled by promoting
wnikcis tutu., Inyvei giadc jobs
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tkesc wenn warms solely
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on seniority while others also consid-
er ability to do the job.

Training for processing occupa-
tions is done almost entirely on the
job. Workers move to operations re-
quiring progressively greater skill as
they acquire experience. A crane op-
erator, for example, first is taught
how to operate relatively simple
cranes, and then advances through
several steps to cranes much more
difficult to run, such as the hot-metal
crane

Wiorkets iii the various operating
alias usually advance, along fairly
well-defined lines of promotion
within their departments. For exam-
ple, to become a blast furnace blow-
er, a worker generally stares as a la=
boier, advancing to second helper,
first helper, keeper, and finally blow
er At a basic Oxygen furnace, a
woiker may begin by doing general
Jeanup work and then advance to
tiiiiiat<e hand, second assistant, first
assistant, tut .at=e operator, and
eventually to melte' A possible line
of lob l alLement for a roller in a

tr

Employee naafi-isles au mostIcally controlled chinning of blast furnace



' finishing mill ight he assistant. Engineering graduates frequently are
rougher, ro Cr pulpit operator, hired for sales work and many of the
rougher, s ed operator, and finish executives in the industry have engi-
roller. We kers can be trained for neering backgrounds, Engineering
skilled jobs, such as blower, wirer, graduates, as well as graduates of
and roller, which are among the high= business administration and liberal
est rated- 4teelmaking jobs, in a mini= arts colleges,..are employed in sales,
mum of 4 or 5 years, but they may accounting, and labor-management
have to wait much longer helot c relations. as well as in managerial pu
openings occur.

To help them advance iti their
work many employees take pail.
time courses in subjects such a
ehernitiy, physics, metallargy anti
management Steel companies
times provide this tr aitl,ng of ten
within the plant °thew aim-keit, take
evening ctAnises iii high 5,14,J,IN
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er products that require large
amounts of these metals. Because of
laborsaving technology, however,
employment is not expected to keep
pace with increases in production.
Giant blast furnaces are being built
that make more iron per worker than
the smaller furnaces they are replac-
ing Some blast furnaces now have
conveyor systems that automatically
weigh and transfer raw materials
[gum the storage areas to the furnace
Such systems will eliminate stock-
house jobs such as the scale car op-
ti atOt Open health furnace's will
continue to be replaced with more
efficient basic oxygen furnaces, in-
creasing the amount of steel pro-
duced per vv.urker. Older primary
rollIng mills will be teplaced by eon
tinuous casters which use fewei cat
ployees to prkaJta...e slabs tacks, and
blooms Greater use of ettmputels to
control plant equipment, as in hot
finishing and Lea pit.,e.a L tibI
11,,',N &IN 4.41,3c, v, Ill 111,1 t;43, pi 4,

ductivity
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perform more of the work in the
steelmaking operations. Some main-
tenance 'workers such as electronic
repairers will be needed in greater
numbers to maintain the increasingly
complex machinery used by the steel
mills. Employment of other mainte-
nance workersfor example, brick-
layers and carpenters, who work ex=

-tensively on open hearth furnaces-
will decline because they work on
equipment that is being replaced
E mployment in processing occupa-
tions is expected to decline slightly as
more efficient plant machinery and
equipment are introduted

----earnings and Warfel.
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fessional and executive personnel re-
ceive similar benefits.

Workers may retire on company-
paid pensions after 3() years of serv-
ice, regardlem of age. Employees
having 2 yeas or more of service are
eligible to receive supplemental un-
employment benefits for up to 52
weeks, Other benefits include health
and life insurance, and education and
scholarship assistance

Working conditions vary by de
partrnent. Work in almost all profcs
sional and clerical jobs and many
I aintenance jobs is done in 1,;0111tUit

dhle NUI roundIngs Workeis 11cdt the
blast and steel fur iiaees and in the
rolling mills, however, arc subject to

heat and 111.3tNe cA4111

pie. wtic,, taw mattAials sttat 43 scrap
steel I.)aded into a sledI
thunderous foal tteent The tempet
anti ill the hialsitiig viFli..11 Si.11tFtilit-15
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Many plants have developed meth-
ods to reduce job discomfort. The
use of remote control, for example,
enables some employees, such as fur-
nace operators, to work outside the
immediate vicinity of processing op-
erations. in other instances, the cabs
in which the workers sit while operat-
ing mechanical equipment, such as
cranes, may he air-conditioned. Be-
cause certain processes are continu-
ous, many employees are on night
shifts or work on weekends
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What to Look Fpr in this Reprint

To make the Occupational .Outlook Handbook easier to
use each occupation or industry follows the same outline
Separate section, describe basic elements, such as work on
the Job, education and training needed, and salaneg or wages
SorhIQ sections wilt be more useful if you know.how to interpret
the information as explained below.

The TRAINING. OTHER .0UALIFICI'ATIONS. ANCY AD
VANCEMENT section indicates the preferrrtd way to enter eacfl
occupation and alternative ways to obtain training Read ,trio
section carefully because early planning makes marry
eagier to enter Also the level at which you enter al id the ,peed
with which you advance often depend on your training It you

are a studerit, you (nay want lo consider taking those
thought useful tur ltie oucopations which II

Besrdeo frairorig you Inlay moral a OlcilU ,,111 ,

cate The training section indicates which oLcupatic.-Is
ally rtrgene these requireme"ts In tic stain vyik.re y,
plan to work peeause rcguiaticlr vary
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supply information is laCking for most occupations.
There are exceptions, however, especially among pro-

ress;innal Occupations Nearly everyone who earns a medical
degree for example. becomes a practicing physician. When
the number of oeOple pursuing relevant types of education and
training and then entering the field can be compared with the
d maid the outiook section indicates the supply/demand rwa.,

follows
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